
Enjoy peace and quiet.

Find inner peace.

Relax and free your mind.

In our well-being and beauty area you will find  

everything you need for rest and relaxation.

Classic facial
Skin cleansing, eyebrow shaping, peeling, removal of blemishes, face mask, 

face, neck and chest massage, finishing touches.

*Treatment time 60 min | € 55,00

The express treatment
Treat yourself to a small break and enjoy our short and effective facials in 

the meantime! The professional treatment can be well integrated into your 

busy day and has a very relaxing and invigorating effect.

Pampering time 35 min | € 38,00

Cleansing
„Pimples on the face are scars on the soul“

Gentle exfoiliation frees the skin of any flakes. After thorough cleansing, 

the skin is optimally and deeply cleaned to the pore and prepared to absorb 

the anti-inflammatory and balancing complexes of the refreshing care mask 

and final touches.

*Treatment time 45 min | € 48,00

COSMETICS / BEAUTY FARM

Face
Eyebrow correction  €  8,00

Dye eyelashes  €  10,00

Dye eyebrows  €  10,00

Dye eyelashes and eyebrows  €  18,00

Hands & feet
Polish nails  €  10,00

Manicure  €  25,00

Specialized foot care | 45 min  €  32,00

Mineral oil bath  €  12,00

Wax hair removal
Cheeks €  6,00

Upper lip & chin  €  12,00

Armpits  €  17,00

Chest  €  30,00

Back & upper arms  €  30,00

Lower leg to knee  €  32,00

Bikini area  €  22,00

Full legs €  40,00

RELAXATON & 
WELLBEING

WELL-BEING PACKAGES
Short break
Treat yourself to a break from everyday life.

Course of treatment:

• Short back massage

• Foot bath with simultaneous hand massage

• Small facial

• Wellness drink

Pampering time approx. 75 min | € 80,00

Time out for the soul
Course of treatment:

• Scrub with sea salt

• Footbath

• Tea break

• Lava Shell massage

• Facial

• Wellness drink

Pampering time 120 min | € 150,00

Time out for two - switch off together!
Course of treatment: 

• Footbath

• Full-body sea salt exfoliation

• Aroma full-body massage

• 2 glasses of sparkling wine and fruit plates

Pampering time 120 min | € 210,00

Breakfast & Well-being
• Lavish breakfast buffet including a glass of sparkling wine  

 (until 10:00 clock)

• Wellness bag with bathrobe, two bath towels and slippers  

 (for use during your treatment)

• LavaShell back massage (Pampering time approx. 30 minutes)  

 or Thai back massage (Pampering time approx. 30 minutes)

• Fruity drink and snack

Individual time for enjoyment | € 70,00

Romantic Day Spa for couples
• Wellness bag with bathrobe, two bath towels and slippers  

 (for use during your treatment)

• Relaxing full body massage for him and her (Pampering time 60 min) 

• 3-course dinner including aperitif

Individual time for enjoyment | € 200,00

Day Spa Wellness Active
• Lavish breakfast buffet including a glass of sparkling wine  

 (until 10:00 clock)

• Wellness bag with bathrobe, two bath towels and slippers  

 (for use during your treatment)

• Footbath

• Classic facial

• Short break with a relaxing drink and snack

• Full body massage with peeling

Individual time for enjoyment | € 120,00

DAY-SPA

wellness
*For these treatments, the Pampering time consists of:

Cleaning, eyebrow shaping, exfoliation, cleansing, mask or ampoule, massage and final touches (except express treatment).

*Use of the spa area with pool, sauna, steam room and fitness (6:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.) is included when booking the day spa or well-being packages.



Classic massages
Classic partial body massage | 30 min €  35,00  

Face, chest, and neck massage | 30 min € 33,00

Neck, shoulder, and back massage | 30 min € 35,00

Classic full body massage | 60 min €  55,00

Additions to the massages
Face mask €  8,00

Body wrap with algae €  12,00

Body scrub with sea salt €  12,00

MASSAGES
Scheduling a treatment:
Information about our offers and availabilities can be obtained by telepho-

ne or e-mail directly from our staff at our hotel reception.

Gift certificate: 
We are happy to provide you with personal gift vouchers for your spa  

experience.

Cancellation Policy: 
Please inform us 24 hours before your appointment, if you can not attend 

a treatment. For cancellations after this deadline, we reserve the right to 

charge you 50% of the treatment fees. For no shows - without prior cancel-

lation - we charge 80% of the cost.

Treatment: 
Please appear 10 minutes before the treatment to ensure a smooth pro-

cess. Should you arrive late, we reserve the right to shorten the treatment 

time accordingly.

Opening hours:
Swimming pool, sauna, steam room and gym are open daily from  

06:30 to 22:00.

Pampering times & prices:
The pampering times stated include a rest period. Prices include VAT.

Important:
We do not offer erotic massages!

Thai aroma oil massage
The aroma oil massage combines the technique of traditional Thai massage 

with heated oil. It energizes, strengthens the body‘s own healing powers 

as well as the immune system. An aromatic oil massage stimulates your 

metabolism and is a gentle alternative to traditional Thai massage.

Partial body | Pampering time 45 min | € 35,00 
Entire body | Pampering time 60 min | € 50,00 
Entire body | Pampering time 90 min | € 65,00

Anti-stress Thai massage
The vital points and nerve zones of the head and neck area are stimula-

ted and massaged. Tension and blockages are resolved while you enjoy the 

treatment.

Pampering time 35 min | € 35,00

Foot-leg-back Thai massage
This extremely soothing and invigorating Thai massage relaxes the foot, 

leg, and back muscles and specifically stimulates blood circulation. The use 

of warm massage oil improves the feeling of tired legs and the traditio-

nal massage techniques that work deep in the muscles, strengthen bodily 

functions, invigorate and relax the nervous system.

Partial body | Pampering time 45 min | € 35,00 
Entire body | Pampering time 90 min | € 65,00

LavaShell®
Why you should definitely try a LavaShell® massage:

This extraordinary type of massage uses real clam shells. Each shell is 

handpicked, carefully sanded and polished. This will make your you shine, 

inside and out.

Relaxation from your hectic lifestyle!

The LavaShell® massage takes you on an unforgettable journey. The heat 

of the shells relaxes tense muscles. The soothing scent of the exotic mas-

sage oil calms your soul and embraces your senses.

Pamper yourself

If you appreciate the soothing effects of a thermal massage, then you will 

love the new LavaShell® massage. If you have not tried a warm massage 

yet, it‘s time to find out what you missed so far.

Partial body | Pampering time 30 min | € 35,00 
Entire body | Pampering time 60 min | € 65,00

Lotus crystal massage
A full-body pampering massage made of traditional Asian massage ele-

ments, reflex zone therapy and soothing pampering for your soul.

With the energy stones Rose Quartz and Rock Crystal, your reflex zones are 

worked from head to toe and existing blokages are resolved.

After this treatment, enjoy a massage with warm oil. Experience complete 

relaxation and get in touch with your energy reserves. Let the energy of the 

treatment linger a bit longer with a relaxing drink.

Pampering time 75 min | € 70,00

Bali journey
Embark on a relaxing journey for body and soul.

Your masseuse gently removes dead skin cells and eliminates rough spots. 

The moisture from the the sea salt peeling gives your skin a rosy, refreshing 

and firm appearance. The active substances of the massage oil can then be 

optimally absorbed.

Finally, the blockages in your muscles are resolved with energy stones.

In order for the treatment to have a powerful and long lasting effect, we will 

serve you a tasty drink at the end to help you enjoy your relaxation.

Pampering time 85 min | € 80,00

Rayawata ritual
The royal relaxation ceremony begins with a lavish foot bath. Meanwhile, 

a Balinese massage resolves any tension in the shoulder and neck area.

Specially tailored to your needs, your masseuse creates your own personal 

aromatic massage stones.

Pure enjoyment for all your senses.

Experience the fascinating combination of massage, energy treatment and 

the relaxing effect of the warm aroma massage stones - a deep, holistic 

experience that equally appeals to all senses. Your back, the supporting 

pillar of your organism, receives a positive up-lift and you experience deep 

release and pure relaxation while resolving any blockages.

After this pampering ceremony, you will enjoy a tea of your choice and let 

the treatment take full effect.

Pampering time 60 min | € 70,00

In der Börsiglache 4 - 77723 Gengenbach

Tel: +49 78 03 93 90 - 0

info@schwarzwaldhotel-gengenbach.de

www.schwarzwaldhotel-gengenbach.de

THAI MASSAGES FEEL-GOOD MASSAGES


